Health/Employee Benefits

Battleof the
Health plans are matching innovative
ways with tried-and-true approaches to
fight rising obesity and associated medical costs.
by Lori Chordas

“Absenteeism and workers’ comp issues
also arise, creating an additional 30% in
expenditures from indirect costs due to
obesity.”
—Dr. Laura Long,
BlueCross BlueShield of South Carolina

▼

Key Points
The Problem: Health care costs for
obese employees are as much as 21%
higher than costs for employees at a
healthy weight, according to a Gallup
poll.

▼

diabetes, high blood pressure and
high cholesterol, offers employees
tools such as nutrition training and
pedometers.
h0ARTICIPANTS ARE SIGNIFICANTLY
improving their quality of life,” said
0ROGRAM #LINICAL $IRECTOR 4OM ,ENZ
“We wanted to create a program
that was about personal care rather
than population-level care and show
we can make it cost-effective to
spend the appropriate amount of
time with someone it would take to
modify their behavior.”
-EDICAL EXPENSES FOR OBESE INDIVIDUALS ARE   MORE THAN THOSE AT
normal weight, according to the CDC.
0ART OF THOSE COSTS STEM FROM OBESITYS
direct link to certain health conditions
such as high blood pressure, heart disease, arthritis and diabetes.
.EARLY  OF "LUE#ROSS
BlueShield of South Carolina’s medical costs result from such chronic
DISEASES SAID $R ,AURA ,ONG VICE
president of clinical quality and
population health. That’s why
EMPLOYERS NEED TO RECOGNIZE THAT
reducing the percentage of overweight employees in their population will have an immediate impact

Finding a Solution: Health plans
are turning to education, interactive
tools and incentives to help drive down
obesity-related costs.

▼

E

xpanding waistlines are shrinking companies’ wallets.In fact,
obesity-related costs to those
BUSINESSES EXCEED  BILLION ANNUally, according to the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services.
There’s no end in sight for these
costs. A recent Duke University/
RTI International/Centers for DisEASE #ONTROL AND 0REVENTION STUDY
ANTICIPATES  OF 53 ADULTS WILL
BECOME OBESE BY 
And, the American Heart Association/American Stroke Association
adds, if current trends continue
total health care costs attributable
to obesity could reach up to $957
billion by that year.
That has health plans and companies trying to balance the scale,
with everything from weight reduction programs and discounted gym
memberships to community farmers markets, health coaches and
more. One of Omaha, Neb.’s largest employers, Creighton University,
has seen improved weight management among staff and a significant
return on investment from such
initiatives. Its intensive risk-reduction wellness program, aimed at

What’s to Come: Health reform is
putting a greater focus on prevention,
including weight management.

on their bottom lines, she said.
“And it’s more than just direct
MEDICAL COSTS v ,ONG ADDED h!BSENteeism and workers’ comp issues also
ARISE CREATING AN ADDITIONAL  IN
expenditures from indirect costs due
to obesity.”
Something to Chew On
Obesity has become the firstor second-leading weight risk factor in large employers’ populaTIONS NOTED ,U!NN (EINEN VICE
president of the National Business
Group on Health.
“It’s a shared concern among
employers and health plans,” she
SAID h!BOUT  OF OUR EMPLOYERS
have a fairly comprehensive wellness program offering for employees
and their families, and virtually all
are doing something around weight
management.”
Employers are striving to build
a culture of health in their companies, added Susan Black, director of
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South Carolina Blues’ clinical quality and population health.
“Our role is to help them put
together wellness committees and
other initiatives to grow a healthy
workplace,” she said. “Companies
now are improving food offerings in their cafeterias and vending machines, subsidizing healthy
choices by increasing costs of lessnutritional options, offering walking trails and holding contests to
engage employees.”
Balancing the Scale
Health reform may help trim the
fat off obesity-related costs.
“That’s because there’s a greater
focus on prevention and being
able to reach individuals earlier,”
SAID 0AUL #OPPOLA WHO HEADS UP
Aetna’s wellness programs, strategy
and development. “Reform helps
with that positioning because it’s
about bringing services and greater
access to individuals.”
Added Heinen, “Reform has been

Health reform “has been very supportive
of wellness initiatives and those to
manage health risks like obesity.”
—LuAnn Heinen,
National Business Group on Health

very supportive of wellness initiatives and those to manage health
risks like obesity. The increase in
ALLOWABLE INCENTIVES FROM 
OF PREMIUM TO  BEGINNING IN
 SIGNALS AN UNDERSTANDING THAT
incentives are quite valuable.”
The bottom line is that “we
want to provide the right tools and
services to our members because
it’s hard to change behaviors and
lifelong patterns,” Long noted.
“We can only change health
WITH MEDICINE ABOUT  OF
the time; a certain percentage is
impacted by things like genetics
that we can’t control,” Long added.
h"UT  OF A PERSONS HEALTH IS

behavioral, and employers and health
plans are looking at things like incentives, gaming and social connections
to impact those behaviors.”
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Reaping Rewards

F

inancial incentives are encouraging
This year, according to a Society of
individuals to shed pounds.
(UMAN
2ESOURCE -ANAGEMENT STUDY OF
The 2010 U.S.
7ELL0OINT MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES
 RANDOMLY SELECTED MEMBER COMPAcan earn health credits by engaging in health care
nies, the percentage of employers offeractivities or making health and lifestyle reform act said
ing wellness bonuses climbed more than
changes. Health credits can be used employers can
 SINCE  (EALTH RISKS LIKE OBESITY
as reduced premiums, health savings charge obese
and smoking are the prime targets of
account contributions or gift cards.
those efforts.
workers 30% to
The incentives are paying off. During
The biggest challenge to weight loss
THE FIRST YEAR OF THE PROGRAM 7ELL0OINTS 50% more for
initiatives, however, is a person’s willingown workforce saw a slight decline in its health insurance
NESS TO MAKE CHANGES SAID 0AUL #OPOVERALL OBESITY RATE AND A  INCREASE IN if they decline to
pola, who heads up Aetna’s wellness proparticipants’ self-reported exercise rate.
grams, strategy and development. “They
participate in a
4HE  53 HEALTH CARE REFORM LAW qualified wellness have to feel ready. It’s important to find
specifically addressed the use of incenthe right path with things like motivaprogram.
tives, allowing employers to charge
tional interviewing, creating personal
OBESE WORKERS  TO  MORE FOR
relationships and rewards.”
health insurance if they decline to participate in a
But incentives alone aren’t usually enough for
qualified wellness program. The law also allows for long-term results, he said. “You also have to find out
hCARROTS AND STICKSv TO PERSUADE -EDICARE AND -ED- what a person’s intrinsic motivators are by discovericaid enrollees to see a primary care physician about ing what they’re passionate about, like family, society
losing weight, and funds community demonstration or their community. Those can be the greatest motiprograms for weight loss.
vators for reaching individuals.”
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Healthy Choices:
A Look at Wellness Plans

A

etna is offering policyholders an opportunity to
become involved with Get Active, a team-based
fitness and nutrition program for employers.
The online social networking tool, powered by
wellness company Shape Up the Nation, encourages
people of all health and fitness levels to work together
with their colleagues to achieve their optimal health.
Aetna also is bringing the program to its own workforce. Bill Germanakos, the Season Four winner of
NBC’s reality show The Biggest Loser, recently kicked
OFF THE ANNUAL  WEEK 'ET !CTIVE !ETNA #AMPAIGN
Since the program’s launch five years ago, associates
HAVE WALKED MORE THAN    MILES

N -AY &IT/RBIT )NC BECAME A STRATEGIC PART OF 7ELL0OINTS SUITE OF
health and wellness offerings. The fitness and weight loss solution
leverages technology to provide private virtual services and support for
consumers.
-EMBERS ARE MATCHED WITH TRAINERS WHO PROVIDE PERSONALIZED EXERcise and meal plans based on members’ stated goals, preferences and
LIFESTYLES -EMBERS ALSO HAVE ACCESS TO EXERCISE VIDEOS RECIPES AND A
LISTING OF &IT/RBIT FRIENDLY RESTAURANTS BY :)0 CODE
In addition to telephonic outreach and on-site health coaching,
7ELL0OINT ALSO USES SOCIAL AND PEER TO PEER NETWORKING TO EDUCATE AND
ENGAGE MEMBERS AND EMPLOYEES ABOUT NUTRITION WEIGHT LOSS EXERCISE
and other health issues.

“Many times people
struggling with their
weight feel isolated, so
we want to bring them
together to work on
improvements in their
health and give them
permission to be healthy.”
—Paul Coppola

I

S

outh Carolina faces an uphill battle when it comes to obesity. The
state ranks 39th nationally in prevalence of childhood overweight
and obesity cases.
)N  "LUE#ROSS "LUE3HIELD OF 3OUTH #AROLINA CREATED THE (EALTHY
Weight for Kids and Teens program to provide physicians in the state
with tool kits to use with overweight or obese young patients and their
parents. Families receive educational materials, scheduled phone calls
and unlimited access to health coaches who discuss weight-related
health risks, build skills and confidence to combat weight issues and set
goals to manage weight.
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